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THANKS!
You may recall we had an ‘away afternoon’
at Kenward Trust on 2nd October.
Several of us enjoyed a talk about Kenward
from Hazel (her parents set Kenward up in
the 1960’s), along with cake and coffee!
We enjoyed a good prayer time (see
Miya’s prayer on page 2) asking for more
volunteers to help at Kenward, along with
bring the Christian ethos back to the fore,
as it has been pushed aside of late.
Our grateful thank go once again to Maidstone
Lions. Through their valued help in making
a donation to our work, they have funded
training and equipment for four new Street
Pastors.

Maidstone Lions Club was founded in 1959 and has
helped hundreds, if not thousands of individuals and
organizations since then.
Most years the club donates over £20,000 a year to
deserving charitable causes in the Maidstone area.
They are a friendly and active club consisting of men
and women of all ages and walks of life who care
about their community.
Their members enjoy the social fun and camaraderie
of being with others who care, united in a common
humanitarian purpose.
For more information, visit their website:
www.maidstonelions.org.uk

Albeit a wet and rainy day, some of us
said hello to the Alpaca’s (we had to check
Steph’s boot when she left to make sure
she hadn’t kidnapped one!) and visited the
prayer garden.
Below:
Hazel and Jane enjoying cake and a cuppa!
More on page 2

Miya’s Prayer

To stay with them long enough
that they may be healed and
renewed so that in turn, they
may reach in and pull the
afflicted out.

Father we pray your blessing
on this place – Kenward
house, it tells a story of a man
who discovered the truth in
Thank you Lord for the lives
Jesus Christ.
already turned around here.
May they know you and your
He was led by the Holy Spirit
love for them. Thank you for
to lay down his life, pick up
the lives yet to come here.
his cross and follow him to go
against the grain, travel the
Thank you for those that you
opposite direction, to swim
have called to serve here, may
against the current.
they know their reward in the
I am sure he would have faced
opposition but he put his trust
in the one who created heaven
and earth.
He set his sights not upon self
promotion, but rather upon
bringing hope to the hopeless
– no matter the cost.

blessings you bestow upon
them here on earth.
Stay Lord at the centre of
this mission of Kenward place
and the mission of the Street
Pastors.

What a testimony to the rest
of us, that though we are
perhaps just one, just little
and helpless – that we could
do great things when we put
our trust in you.

You tell us Lord in Philippians
4 vs 8:
Whatever is true, whatever
is noble, whatever is right,
whatever is pure, whatever is
lovely, whatever is admirable.
If everything is excellent or
praiseworthy, think about
these things.

Lord I pray that your goodness
and mercy be upon this house
and all who come here, may
you provide the helpers in
abundance with willing hearts
to save lives in Jesus name.

Right now we think about your
work Lord through Kenward
place and Street Pastors and
how at this moment you
have united the two in your
presence.

I pray for healing restoration,
life and hope in this place.
We pray for your mercy and
power to enable us to reach in
and pull the afflicted out of the
depths of addiction.

Thank you Lord for the
opportunity to put our faith
into action.
Hear this prayer mighty God.
In Jesus name
Amen.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
for our new shop in the
High Street (old Argos)
Shop staff
Warehouse operatives
Van mates
Van driver (paid)
Outreach workers

Charity No. 1169055

Contact Amanda
01622 687414
07769 268962
madmstone@gmail.com
www.madm.org.uk

Our Mission and Vision are based on our Faith in
Jesus Christ who desires that everyone experiences
life to the full.
We put our Faith into action daily by meeting
individual needs and offering a bespoke service.

Most of you know I work at
OneMaidstone.

The Hazlitt Theatre has very kindly assisted us.

Oh yes they have!

Their pantomime this year is Jack and the Beanstalk.
They chose us as their supported charity and as such, our
logo appears on all the posters and point of sale literature.

We produce a town centre
magazine which gets
delivered to all shops and
businesses, along with
around 10,000 homes
getting a
copy.
This is the
latest issue,
and we
have a page
about our
work.

Some of us will be fortunate to attend the VIP night Friday
26th November.
Please check out details for the panto and all other shows by
visiting: www.parkwoodtheatres.co.uk/Hazlitt-Theatre

Rev Rob Tugwell had invited
me over, and I was in the
capable hands of Gill and
Jackie, along with Mo who led
the service.
Not only do I thank them for
the opportunity to speak to
them, but my thanks are also
given for the kind donation
they made to our work.

On Sunday 24th October,
I had the privilege of
speaking about or work at
Boxley Church.

If you would like me to
come and speak at one
of your services, please
contact me at; maidstone.
streetpastors.org.uk

Police Crime
Commissioner
Our thanks to the PCC office,
they were able to assist with
some funding this year and
we have just received our
second payment.
These grants enable us to
carry out our work.

On Sunday 17th October, a number of
us went along to St. Luke’s worship
evening.
Their guest speaker was Jon Stevens from
Soul Survivor, Watford.

And so it begins...........

It was a great time of worship, teaching
and ministry of the Holy Spirit healing and
restoring lives.
These are monthly events so please visit
www.stlukesmaidstone.church for details of
the next one.
The main church of St Faiths, nearly ¾ of
a mile away in the town centre, as proudly
as it stands beside the delightful Brenchley
Gardens, is also less useful than it once was
to its designated parish area.
The dwindling number of people living in the
town centre and the growing families around
Ringlestone and Springfield to the north,
made it obvious that there was so much
more that we could do for the community
that brings St Faiths to life if we were right
there at its midst.
After much prayer and careful consideration,
we decided to replace the old hall with a
bright, new, modern building which would be
both our church home and a much improved
community facility.

The new centre will welcome visitors with a
The old St Faith’s church hall at Ringlestone
light and airy entrance into a central meeting
is being demolished, to make way for a new
area with café facilities, that connects the
church and community centre to be known as main hall and smaller resource rooms.
St Faith’s centre.
The ‘old’ St Faith’s church is being sold to
another church group in Maidstone, so that
St Faith’s Church has a long history of
it is brilliant news that it is not going to be
service to and support from the residents of
converted into flats or offices.
Ringlestone in Maidstone.
The church hall on the corner of Chatham
Road and Moncktons Lane has been a muchloved and much-used community facility
since 1935, but sadly it is showing its age,
not readily accessible, and is no longer fit for
purpose.

The build
should be
completed
before
Christmas
2022.

Like so many voluntry charities, we
would welcome any financial donations
to our work.
If you are able to help us, these are
our bank details:
Metro Bank:
Sort code: 23-05-80
Account number: 37255442
Or you can text a donation to
BECZ01 to either 70970 OR 70191

Email
maidstone@streetpastors.org.uk
Web
maidstone.streetpastors.org.uk
Facebook
facebook.com/maidstonestreetpastors

Weekly Report Updates
Saturday 2nd October 2021 She can be quite aggressive
but was in good spirits
SP team: Miya, Hazel, Jane
tonight. She said she has got
and Robert
a place in Bridge House.
PP team: Katy, Beryl and Nigel
Just after this, JW (Police)
After an absolute horror of the thanked door staff for their
day with torrential rain and
help in assisting at Kala Red,
wind, we were unsure what
he has now taken someone
tonight was going to be like.
into custody.
Val from UBB messaged Nigel
earlier in the day to say they
Bierkeller radioed straight
will not be out tonight, due
away for Police help as they
to fuel issues and the strong
had detained someone on the
wind.
floor.

The town wasn’t the busiest
tonight, probably due to the
bad weather.

On arrival at Switch, Nigel
checked with control to make
sure CCTV was working and
that there were Police in town,
thankfully both were!
Discussion about the night,
refreshments and prayer were
had, before the team went out
just after 10.00pm, thankfully
the rain had stopped by then.

Thanks to Miya for coming in
tonight to cover for Ros who
was away.
Usual cuppa, discussion and
prayer before heading out at
10.15pm.

11.40pm: Again it was
not clear who made the
call but we thing it was
Society Rooms. They gave
a description of four males
going down Week Street
towards MuMu’s. They had
been ejected from a venue as
they had been throwing things
at the door staff, and were
described as definite no-no’s.

Team returned to base and
after prayers and debrief, we
signed off at 01.00am and
headed home.
Saturday 9th October 2021
SP team: Ian, Hazel and Miya
PP team: Alice, Beryl, Baron
and Nigel

It was quite a cold and misty
night. There were a good
number of Police around in the
early part of the night.
10.35pm: Whoever made the
We were informed there was a
call, did not announce who
11.40pm: Bierkeller radioed to TV crew doing some filming of
they were, however. They said say it was ‘kicking off’ again.
them. Urinal was also out.
there were two young males
with fake ID’s going towards
11.50pm: Maidstone East
10.45pm: Call over the
The Old House at Home.
station radioed for Police but
radio (caller did not identify
CCTV acknowledged they
no response was heard.
themselves) to say a fight was
would keep watch on them
breaking out by MuMu’s.
and Police responded to say
11.50pm: Market House
they were near Sapphire cars radioed to say a female driver 10.50pm: Not sure who made
and would investigate.
was trying to do a 3 point turn the call, but it could have
in front of The Hazlitt, and had been the same person above,
10.50pm: Team rang in for
hit the barriers three times.
who said there was a fight
prayer for ‘R’ who was worse
Registration details and car
happening near the Ghurkha
for wear. He said he had no
description was supplied.
restaurant which looked bad!
faith but enjoyed a good
Police responded to say they
conversation with the team.
00.15am: Team called back
were on the way.
to base for a comfort break
10.55pm: We think it was the and to get some foodstuff
10.50pm: Kala Red reported
Police who called for CCTV to
for usual ‘C’. They said they
a fight breaking out, Police
be kept on Bank Street.
had enjoyed a lot of good
responded to say they were on
conversations.
the way.
11.10pm: Following on from
the above in Bank Street, The 00.40am: Police radioed to
Police radioed to see if there
say they were in Station
were any other Police present? Street and had just served a
‘section 23’ on a woman (we
11.20pm: Team radioed in
wondered if this was the lady
after a conversation with ‘J’
in the car above?).
who they see quite often.
Continued.....
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.....Continued
11.15pm: Source Bar called
for Police as there was a
disturbance outside and
someone had punched in the
face. Police asked for CCTV to
be kept on them.
11.25pm: Bierkeller radioed
for assistance as there was a
man on the floor not getting
up. It wasn’t clear if he was
unwell, a fight or accident.

01.05am: Kala Red requested
UBB as they had a very
intoxicated person with them.
01.10am: Police radioed to
say they were now at Source
Bar and all was under control.
01.015am: UBB requested SP
team to attend them to assist
with a ‘situation’, however,
when the team got there the
people involved had left??

01.17am: Bierkeller again
11.40pm: Druids Arms called
requested UBB to attend as a
for Police assistance but
member of staff had passed
shortly after cancelled the call. out.
11.51pm: Team rang in to
ask for prayer as a group of
‘young ladies’ were being very
rude with lots of bad language
to the staff at McDonalds
in Week Street. They were
creating a nasty atmosphere.
00.01am: Team rang in to
say the door staff at Society
Rooms were keeping a look
out on a young man who it
was thought has some mental
health issues and was very
drunk. The team approached
the man but he was very
willing to accept any help.

01.22am: Team rang in for
prayer as it looked as though
a fight was about to break out
by UBB on the square.
Although there seemed to be
quite a lot going on tonight
from above, the town was not
particularly busy.
Team came back to base at
01.30am where we debriefed
and signed off.
Saturday 16th October
2021

00.40am: Police asked if
cameras were operational
on Union Street, as there
were reports of a road traffic
accident. CCTV replied to say
they were not working there?
Nigel will investigate.

SP Team: Emma-Jane, Jane
and Robert.
PP Team: Mary, Grenville and
Nigel
Sue and Jacqui were not able
to do their shift tonight so
Jane kindly stepped in.

00.55am: Source Bar radioed
for female Police assistance,
as they had two ladies
who claimed to have been
assaulted in there. Source Bar
said they had detained the
suspect. Police were on the
way.

Usual coffee, tea, chat and
prayer before heading out
around 10.20pm.

10.10pm: Call over the radio
(not sure from who) that
their chef was unwell and
complaining of chest pains.
Control advised the caller to
00.55am: Bierkeller requested
ring 999. We later found out
assistance from UBB as they
he had a panic attack but he
think a lady had dislocated her
does have a history of heart
shoulder?
problems, and this runs in his

family. Hence the cause for
concern for him.
Nigel had to pop out to get
some supplies, and met
a policewoman who said
she was a Street Pastor in
Sittingbourne.
It was noticed there was a
good Police presence at this
time, but Nigel was told by
UBB there had just been a big
fight on Jubilee Square and
there had been significant
Police assistance, hence the
numbers.
10.47pm: Source Bar radioed
to control to say they had
taken a Stanley knife of a
male. Description was given
and control said they would
try to locate him.
Emma-Jane rang in to say
they had conversations with
the usual, M and P. Hot drinks
and sandwiches were given.
They also spoke to a lady
J, who was in a doorway on
Jubilee Square, with (her
words) her ‘juice’! She was
in a good mood as she has
a new care worker and they
have spoken about going in to
rehab.
They met a young homeless
couple D & S who said they
had their tent stolen last
night.
The team took a tent from our
store to them with some other
supplies, but when they went
back to where they originally
were, they had gone.
11.10pm: Call over the radio
to keep a look out for a young
lady dressed in white who had
gone missing. No more was
heard.

Continued.....

.....Continued

01.10am: Fremlin walk
security radioed to say there
11.23pm: Bierkeller radioed
was a lot of pushing and
to control, to say a woman
shoving going on at the steps
(description given) just
going down to Earl Street.
passing the Stag was a ‘noThe group were then trying
no’.
to get into a taxi. Security
then said it was now kicking
11.32pm: Emma-Jane rang in off and asked for Police to
to say they had spoken to a
attend. Apparently one male
‘boisterous’ young man E from in particular was giving the
Cambridge, who was a in a bit Police ‘a lot of grief’.
of a state! He was given some
supplies.
01.35am: Source Bar radioed
to control to say two males
They had also just spoken to
going towards Muggletons
a homeless man of around 60 were very abusive to the door
from Canterbury, he did not
staff. Description was given
want to give his name.
and they were classified as
‘no-nos’.
11.55pm: Team returned to
base for supplies and comfort Team returned to base just
break.
after this.
Not sure whether this is
00.10am: Muggletons
correct, but Emma-Jane was
radioed to see if any Police
told by some (TMS) door staff,
were around. There was
they had had reports there
no response but UBB said
was ‘something going on’, and
there were some Police down
the door staff were to come
Gabriels Hill, UBB would go
off duty. Because of this, UBB
and get them.
and our team decided it would
be wise to do the same.
00.25am: Description given
over the radio (not sure who
Debrief and prayers were said
from), to say a bald man
before heading home around
dressed in a blue suit and
01.45am
wearing glasses, had been
making inappropriate remarks
to young women.
Saturday 23rd October
2021
00.35am: UBB radioed to us
as they needed flip-flops for
SP Team: Derek, Mary, Ros
someone!
and Sue
PP Team: Tim, Alice and Nigel.
00.37am: Source Bar radioed
to control to say there was
Thanks to Ros for doing an
a group of males in the alley
extra shift tonight as Gwyn
being very aggressive, it was
was away, and to Alice for
thought one of the group was standing in for Sheila.
carrying drugs. It appeared
they were trying to get in to a Before the night started, Nigel
venue ‘by the back door’!
took a radio along to Society
Rooms as theirs was playing
00.57am: Emma-Jane rang
up. He also met three Police
in to say they had given
on Jubilee Square who did not
sandwiches and and hot drink have a town radio with them,
to C.
he went to get a spare one for

them to use. The other Police
that came later in the evening
did have theirs with them.
Like last week, there was a
good Police presence in town,
this was down to good planing
as there were expectations
that there could have been
some issues!
Urinal was also in place.
While having coffee, chat
and prayer before the team
headed out about 10.05, there
was a call over the radio from
control to Bierkeller, to alert
there were about 15 males
going to them.
11.12pm: Kala Red radioed
for Urban Blue Bus assistance,
as they had a male who was
unresponsive. UBB took the
man back to the bus, where
they decided he needed more
intense care, so an Ambulance
was called.
11.19pm: Ashes radioed for
assistance as they had a male
who had threatened “to put
some lead” in to the door
staff. We believe this was just
anger and not a real threat.
Police did respond to say they
were on their way.
11.21pm: The Police from
out of town (we think) asked
control if they had cameras
on the Primark area of Week
Street, as they had heard a
woman had been assaulted.
Control said there was nothing
obvious going on.
11.50pm: Team rang in to
say they had met C in his
usual place and had sorted
him out with drinks etc. They
met another young eastern
European male in Week Street
and he also was given a hot
drink.
Continued.....
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.....Continued

At 00.56am: Market House
then reported she was still
They talked to the lady who
on the floor and asked for
sits near the bus at Abbey
cameras to be kept on the
National. We think she has
door, as the male was getting
some mental health issues
aggressive with some other
but seemed in good spirits
males. At 01.07 they said two
with drink and food. She does males were ‘squaring up’ to
however, make herself ‘known’ one another.
to people walking past!
00.20am: Kala Red asked
00.10am: The Market House
cameras to be kept on a
radioed to say a female had
group of males heading down
fallen over outside as was
Bank Street, one of them
still on the ground. UBB
had a case of Corona (beer
responded and said they
not virus) with them. They
would attend, but on arrival,
had been sitting at the tables
the woman refused help? This at Kala Red although they
saga continued and got a little were not customers. It was
confusing!
mentioned they were trying to
At 00.15am The Druids
get money to get a train back
Arms radioed to say this
to Tunbridge Wells?
woman’s fella (?) was
getting aggressive (we think
01.09am: Police radioed to
Market House security were
ask if there had been any
assisting Druids Arms). Police updates on the woman at The
responded to say they were on Druids Arms / Market House.
the way.
It seemed as though someone

Teams for November

Street Pastors

had contacted the woman’s
mum who was coming to get
her, which she did at 01.20am.
During the early hours, the
team met a young man who
said he was an ex policeman,
who was in a rather sad state,
falling asleep in a doorway and
quite drunk. They managed
to get him to his feet where
accepted their offer to walk
him down Gabriels Hill to were
where he lived at the bottom
end of Upper Stone Street.
It wasn’t the busiest of nights,
we think it was because next
weekend is pay-day weekend
and Halloween, people may
have been saving themselves
for then!!!
Team returned to base where
we debriefed, signed off and
left at 01.40am

Prayer Pastors

Gwyn had the privilege of a
very special job of delivering
her own granddaughter!
Sophia Alice weighing in at
9lbs 4ozs arrived at home
on 20th October, following
‘mum’s’ very quick labour.
Gwyn says “A beautiful baby
sister for Summer, we are
truly blessed.
My last delivery was 17 years
ago but I just went in to
midwife mode”.

Wow!

Even more remarkable, this
was Gwyn’s 2000 delivery!
Congratulations Gwyn, what
a blessing you are to your
daughter and granddaughter.

